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a b s t r a c t
A novel membrane module was developed for the purpose of concentrating tomato juice by direct osmosis at ambient temperature and low pressure. This stainless steel module was in the shape of a ﬂat conﬁguration consisting of two parts of a square ﬂange screwed together, with a piece of ﬂat membrane
between them. The conﬁguration resulted in the formation of two chambers of special morphology which
allowed the ﬂow of tomato juice and osmotic medium in the two respective sides of the membrane and
enabled the osmotic transfer of pure water from the juice to the osmotic medium side.
By using this module at ambient temperature and low pressure (4 bar), with sodium chloride as the
osmotic medium, fresh tomato juice was concentrated from 5.5°Brix to the level of approximately
16°Brix, and from 4.25 to 7.5°Brix. The levels of achieved concentrations meet the standards attained
by two commercially available tomato concentrates with concentration ranges 7–9 and 10–14°Brix,
known as PASSATA and PIZZA SAUCE, respectively.
For re-concentration of the post-process diluted osmotic NaCl brines, electrodialysis is proposed as a
viable alternative to the commonly used evaporative process. Electrodialysis is an established methodology in the chemical industry for concentrating brines up to the saturation and is far more economical
than evaporization.
In summary, the use of NaCl brines as osmotic media in a combined direct osmosis–electrodialysis process operated at ambient temperature and low pressure allows concentration of tomato juice to produce
tomato concentrates of commercial interest.
Ó 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The tomato processing industry is an enormous industry worldwide, where the bulk of the tomatoes being processed results in
different levels of tomato juice concentration. In Mediterranean
countries, cultivation and processing of tomatoes forms an important part of the economy. In Greece for example, in an excess of
ﬁfty (50) tomato processing factories of variable capacities spread
throughout the country, about 1,000,000 tons of tomatoes are processed annually, to produce tomato juice concentrates (Greek Ministry of Agriculture, 1999).
Despite efforts to update the technology of the tomato processing factories, which have led to the introduction of cutting edge
technology such as aseptic packaging technology, the conventional
concentration method of vacuum evaporization still remains the
dominant method for obtaining the concentrate from the raw juice.
However, the energy demands of this method are very high, and a
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +30 6944191500; fax: +30 2410 613153.
E-mail address: petrotos@teilar.gr (K.B. Petrotos).
0260-8774/$ - see front matter Ó 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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deterioration in quality seems to be unavoidable, since the processed juice is exposed to temperatures of about 65–72 °C for an
extended period of time.
Attempts to replace the conventional evaporative concentration
method with membrane technology have led to proposals of reverse osmosis as an alternative methodology Merson et al., 1980;
Ishii et al., 1981; Watanabe et al., 1982; Pepper et al., 1985; Merlo
et al., 1986a,b; Köseoglu et al., 1991). However, this method was
proved to be effective only for pre-concentrating the juice up to
a level of 9°Brix. At higher concentrations, the fouling problem
and the high osmotic pressure of the juice sharply reduce the water
ﬂux through the membrane. Indeed, this technology has been successfully used in a cooperative factory at Piassenza – Italy, but to
only preconcentrate tomato juice (Gherardi et al., 1986). Furthermore, attempts to combine RO technology with UF or MF or even
centrifugation are also presented in the literature. Cross (1988)
patented a process which used UF pre-treatment of the juice and
utilized hollow ﬁber RO in order to concentrate the clear UF permeate up to 30–60°Brix and remix it after this concentration with
the UF retentate to obtain a highly concentrated juice including the
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pulp material. Moreover, Köseoglu et al. (1991) presented a method using conventional ﬁltration to remove the suspended material
of the tomato juice (the part so-called ‘‘pulp”) coupled with RO
concentration of the clear ﬁltrate to up to a maximum of 15.5°Brix,
a method which was covered by a patent issued by Golubev et al.
(1991). A similar process scheme, in which the clear tomato serum
was obtained by centrifugation of raw tomato juice and RO employed to carry out its concentration was presented by Swafford
(1983) but it never had any commercial follow up. According to
Pepper et al. (1985), none of the above alternatives can be used
commercially because they produce a low quality concentrate
due to pure consistency and texture which make them susceptible
to fractionation by syneresis.
Osmotic distillation (Vahdati and Priestman, 1994; Johnson et
al., 1989; Mengual et al., 1993) emerges as another alternative
for tomato juice concentration at low temperature and pressure
(Durham and Nguyen, 1994). This technique uses porous hydrophobic polymeric membranes from PTFE or PVDF and the mechanism of achieving the concentration is based on water vapour
transport through the membranes pores due to the difference of
the osmotic pressure of the juice and the osmotic medium (brine
or highly concentrated carbohydrate solution) established across
the membrane. According to Hogan et al. (1998) and Kunz et al.
(1996) the method presents lower performance in terms of permeation ﬂux compared with RO but it does not have the concentration
limitations of RO. Additionally, osmotic distillation yields a superior product compared with conventional thermal evaporation because it retains the aroma proﬁle of the juice. However, osmotic
distillation technology still faces certain problems concerning the
high cost of the hydrophobic membranes used (their price is substantially higher than the RO membranes), their expected short life
span, as they can easily get wetted and destroyed due to liquid
penetration (Hogan et al., 1998) and ﬁnally due to the employment
of expensive thermal evaporation to manage the reinforcement by
re-concentration of the post-process diluted osmotic medium.
Over the last two decades yet another alternative to conventional vacuum evaporization has emerged. This is the method of direct osmosis concentration and promises concentration of tomato
juice at ambient or even sub-ambient temperatures and low pressure. The technology was developed in the USA by Osmotek Inc.
and details of its application to the concentration of juice are

presented in a number of publications, both, by the Osmotek
group, and several authors (Beaudry and Lampi, 1990a,b; Wrolstad
et al., 1993; Herron et al., 1994; Anonymous, 1993; Petrotos et al.,
1998, 1999). According to Anonymous (1993), the method of
Osmotek is capable of producing a concentrate of 22°Brix. The serious drawback of this method is the re-concentration of the osmotic
medium after its dilution. The suggested by Osmotek use of evaporative concentration to overcome this problem would result in a
sharp increase in the cost if this technology was to be used in
the production of tomato concentrate. This could be the reason
that this technology has not yet been widely adopted and there
are no reports of installations of such kind.
The aims of the present work are (a) to investigate whether the
technology of direct osmosis can serve as an alternative to the current conventional evaporative technology for the concentration of
tomato juice, and (b) to suggest an economically viable solution to
the inherent problem of re-concentration of the post-process diluted osmotic media.
2. Materials and methods
The experimental rig used to carry out the experimental work is
shown in Fig. 1. It consisted of the tomato juice stock tank, the osmotic medium stock tank, two plastic pneumatic membrane
pumps for circulating the two liquids and the square shaped osmotic module that supported the membrane. All components were
connected by plastic reinforced pipes.
The direct osmosis module was a 1 ft  1 ft square ﬂange constructed from 316 stainless steel (Orfanidis Mechanical Constructions Co., Thessalonica, Greece) with a membrane sheet (Ecoﬁlter
reverse osmosis membrane, Ecoﬁlter Co., Greece) inserted between
the two ﬂange parts. The membrane was a reverse osmosis type
thin ﬁlm composite polyamide membrane, with 99% rejection as
NaCl, total thickness of 260 lm, 120 lm backing material thickness, and water permeation coefﬁcient, A, equal to 4.47 l/m2 h atm.
The membrane backing material was also sent to the European
Membrane Institute in Twente and analyzed for porosity (e) using
a density meter and tortuosity factor (s) by using a method introduced by Mackie and Meares (1955). The porosity factor of the
membrane was measured e = 0.498 while its tortuosity was
s = 3.02. One part of the ﬂange (Fig. 2, Part A) had a 1 mm deep
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STEP 2: A piece of permanite gasket was applied peripherically
to this part of the ﬂange.
STEP 3: A square 1 ft  1 ft piece of membrane was placed with
the smooth side upwards over this part of the ﬂange and
aligned against its ends.
STEP 4: A piece of permanite gasket identical in shape to the
ﬁrst one was set over the membrane.
STEP 5: The second part of the ﬂange was placed over the construction, the bolts were inserted in the peripherically shaped
holes and the corresponding nuts were screwed diagonically
in order to avoid sleeping of the two pieces of ﬂange and to
ensure alignment.
For membrane cleaning, the P3 Ultrasil 10 alkaline detergent
(supplied by Henkel, Ecolab, Greece) was used at approximately
1% concentration in distilled water. Prior to its use, the membrane was cleaned for 1 h at 55 °C with the detergent solution,
and rinsed with distilled water for at least 20 min in order to remove residuals of the membrane preservative. After each experimental run the following membrane cleaning regime was
followed:

B

– Initially, the membrane system was rinsed with cold water for
20 min with purpose to remove the tomato concentrate residual.
– After that a P3 Ultrasil 10 alkaline detergent 1% w/w in water
was passed through the system at 55 °C for 1 h.
– Consequently, a rinse with cold water was performed for
20 min.
– Finally, the membrane cell was ﬁlled with a 0.5% w/w sodium
bisulphate solution in water in order to prevent contamination
of the membranes and preserve the cell sterile till the next run
would occur.
The liquid tomato juice was freshly squeezed ‘‘cold-break” juice
supplied by the Cooperative Factory of Omospondia (Geﬁra, Thessalonica). The juice was obtained from the stock tank just after the
ﬁnisher, cooled and put in 5 kg tins which were seamed and carried
to the University Lab within the next hour. Six kilograms of this
juice were used in each experimental run.
The osmotic medium was sodium chloride (NaCl) brine which
was prepared from industrial grade cooking salt supplied by Kallas,
Thessalonica, Greece in 1 kg plastic bags. The salt was diluted in
distilled water to obtain the appropriate brine concentration. The
importance of cleanness of the salt needs to be stressed here, because otherwise a cloudy brine may result.
The experimental procedure consisted of the following steps:

Fig. 2. Graphical representation of the two parts, A and B, of the osmotic cell.

recess for the positioning of an approximately 1 mm thick mesh,
i.e. of about the same thickness as the depth of the recess. The
space between this construction and the membrane formed the osmotic medium chamber. The plastic mesh acted both as a spacer
and a ﬂow distributor allowing the osmotic medium to spread
evenly over the membrane surface. The space between the membrane and the second part of the ﬂange formed the chamber for
the circulation of tomato juice. This part (Fig. 2, Part B) had a recess
about 4 mm deep and the surface inside the recess was equipped
with orthogonical bafﬂes about 2 mm high. The construction on
the tomato juice side of the ﬂange was intended to evenly distribute the ﬂow over the membrane surface, and to promote turbulence. Installation of the membrane in the module was in ﬁve
consecutive steps as follows:
STEP 1: The plastic mesh was placed in the 1 mm recess of the
ﬁrst piece of the ﬂange.

(a) Six kilograms of fresh tomato juice were poured into the
juice stock tank and kept agitated at 30 rpm.
(b) The osmotic medium tank was ﬁlled with 10 kg of freshly
prepared concentrated sodium chloride (NaCl) brine.
(c) Tomato juice circulation was initiated, while the hydraulic
pressure was set at approximately 4 bar.
(d) The NaCl brine circulation was initiated and the hydraulic
pressure was set at about 1.5 bar.
(e) Both the tomato juice and the osmotic brine were sampled
at frequent time intervals and the samples were retained
to be tested at the end of each experimental run, which
lasted approximately 11 h.
(f) The respective sample concentrations were measured by
using the Stanley & Bellingham RFM340 high precision digital refractometer.
The relative concentrations of the tomato solutions were directly taken by operating the refractometer at the °Brix scale. The
concentration of the NaCl solutions, C, was measured indirectly,
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Table 1
Summary of experimental conditions for runs A and B.
Experimental run

A

B

Raw material
Tomato juice temperature (°C)
Tomato juice ﬂow rate (kg/h)
Temperature of osmotic brine (°C)
Osmotic brine ﬂow rate (kg/h)
Tomato juice input pressure (bar)
Tomato juice output pressure (bar)
Osmotic brine input pressure (bar)
Osmotic brine output pressure (bar)
Total membrane area (m2)
Duration of the run
Initial quantity of tomato juice (kg)
Initial quantity of osmotic brine (kg)
Tomato juice initial concentration (°Brix)
Brine initial concentration (% w/w)

Fresh tomato juice
26.9
150
25.9
50
4.14–4.52 pulsing
3.86–4.17 pulsing
1.8–2.7 pulsing
0.95
0.0797
11 h 22 min
6
10
5.5
22.23

Fresh tomato juice
28.0
152
27.0
52
4.25–4.99 pulsing
3.96–4.75 pulsing
1.98–2.80 pulsing
0.8–1.10 pulsing
0.0797
10 h 8 min
6
10
4.25
9.73

Eq. (1) is a linear formula developed by using C versus RI data as
reported by Weast (1974).
All results were average values of triplicate determinations to
ensure accuracy.
The osmotic pressure values (P) of tomato juice and tomato
concentrates expressed in (atm) were calculated using the formula
(Dale et al., 1982):

P ¼ 20:5Xs

ð2Þ

where Xs is the weight fraction of total dissolved solids in the tomato juice.
The osmotic pressure (P) of the NaCl osmotic brine solutions
expressed in atm was calculated by using the following third order
polynomial formula:

P ¼ 10512  Xs3  83:765  Xs2 þ 807:29  Xs

This method of calculation was used in order to smooth potential experimental errors, that could affect the accuracy of the calculation of ﬂux, if this calculation was performed for each small time
interval around the run instead.
A typical stainless steel Bostwick consistency meter was used in
order to be determined the Bostwick consistency of the tomato
concentrates at the proper dilution. For the colour measurements
a HunterLabÒ-USA colorimeter along with the calibration tiles
(red, white and black) was used.

ð3Þ

where Xs is the weight fraction of NaCl solids in the brine.
The analytical form of Eq. (3) was derived using NaCl osmotic
pressure data for a range of various salt in water concentrations
which where obtained by Perry and Chilton (1973). Then these
data where best ﬁtted in the formula:

P=Xs ¼ ao þ a1 Xs þ a2 Xs2
and after suitable rearrangement Eq. (3) was obtained.
The permeation ﬂux values versus time, graphically presented
in Figs. 5–7, were calculated by using the following method: ﬁrstly,
a best ﬁtting of the measured experimental data of brine or tomato
juice concentration C(t) versus time (t) to a suitable third order
polynomial function was performed. Then the derived analytical
(with calculated, known coefﬁcients) equation was used in order
to produce the corresponding derivative function dC(t)/dt and calculate its value at any experimental observation time. The permeation ﬂux value was then obtained at any experimental point by
substituting its corresponding C(t) and dC(t)/dt values in Eq. (4):

FluxðtÞ ¼ ðmo  C o =AÞ  ðdCðtÞ=dtÞ  ð1=C 2 ðtÞÞ

FluxðtÞ ¼ dm=A  dt ¼ dðmo  C o =CðtÞÞ=A  dt ¼ ðmo  C o =AÞ
ð1=C 2 ðtÞÞ  ðdCðtÞ=dtÞ
or FluxðtÞ ¼ dm=A  dt ¼ dðmo  C o =CðtÞÞ=A  dt ¼ ðmo  C o =AÞ
ðdCðtÞ=dtÞ  ð1=C 2 ðtÞÞ
for brine or FluxðtÞ ¼ dm=A  dt ¼ dðmo  C o =CðtÞÞ=A  dt ¼
ðmo  C o =AÞ  ðdCðtÞ=dtÞ  ð1=C 2 ðtÞÞ for tomato juice.

18
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PIZZA SAUCE STANDARD

ð1Þ

Tomato juice concentration (degrees Brix)

C% ðw=w NaClÞ ¼ 561:17  RI þ 0:1082

Tomato juice or salt (dry solids) material balance: mo  C o ¼
mðtÞ  CðtÞ.

12
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PASSATA
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by measuring the refractive index, RI, and converting the value into
concentration using the following equation:

8

6

ð4Þ

where mo is the initial brine or tomato juice mass in kg, Co the initial
brine or tomato juice concentration at (t = 0) divided by 100 and A
the membrane area (m2) = 0.0797 m2.
The development of Eq. (4) was based on the following mathematical procedure:

4
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Time in hrs from the start of run A
Fig. 3. Concentration of tomato juice versus time in experimental run A.
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3. Results and discussion
Two separate experiments, A and B, were conducted. The average experimental condition values are given in Table 1.
In experimental run A, freshly squeezed tomato juice with concentration 5.5°Brix was used. By utilizing osmotic medium sodium
chloride brine initial concentration of 22.23% w/w NaCl, after 11 h
22 min of operation, a concentration of tomato juice equal to
15.88°Brix was attained. The concentration curve for the tomato
juice throughout experimental run A is presented in Fig. 3.
Triplicate values of the osmotic brine refractive index at regular
time intervals along run A are presented in Table 2. Table 2 also
shows the average refractive index value derived from these determinations and the respective % w/w concentration of sodium chloride as calculated from Eq. (1).
The value of ﬂux, calculated by material balances, with data
from both osmotic brine dilution and tomato juice concentration
also appears in Table 2. The two ﬂux values, tomato juice value
4.43 kg/m2 h and brine value 4.46 kg/m2 h, were close enough to
prove that the preservation of the membrane integrity throughout
the run was maintained. Although the membrane used in this
study (260 lm) was thicker than the 25–80 lm special construction direct osmosis membranes of Osmotek Co., the calculated value of ﬂux is comparable with values of osmotic ﬂux published by
Herron et al. (1994) in the disclosure section of the US Patent No.
5,281,430. This can be explained by the signiﬁcant advantages of
the sodium chloride brine used in this study, as compared to the
glucose syrups used by Herron et al. (1994) and Petrotos et al.
(1998). The maximum obtained concentration of 15.88°Brix is
higher than the required concentrations of 7–9 and 10–14°Brix of
the two ﬁrst commercially accepted concentrates, known under
the brand names PASSATA and PIZZA SAUCE, respectively. It can
be claimed that the osmotic apparatus developed for this study
achieved ‘‘cold” – ambient temperature concentration of tomato
juice up to the second commercially accepted limit at low pressure.

In other words, a concentration factor of approximately V = 3, i.e. a
reduction of the initial volume of tomato juice by three times was
achieved.
During experimental run B a signiﬁcantly lower concentration
of osmotic brine as compared to run A was used (9.73% w/w NaCl
initial brine concentration or average concentration for the overall
run 8.8% w/w NaCl). The measured refractive indices of the osmotic
brine during the run, and equivalent % w/w concentration of NaCl
are presented in Table 3.
In Fig. 4, the tomato juice concentration curve is presented. As
seen in Fig. 4, a ﬁnal concentration of tomato juice of approximately 7.5°Brix was achieved at the end of the experiment, which
is within the limits of 7–9°Brix for the ﬁrst commercially accepted
tomato concentrate, known as PASSATA.
The proximity of the calculated osmotic ﬂux values, 3.26 kg/
m2 h on the tomato juice side and 3.03 kg/m2 h on the osmotic
brine side, as in the case of experimental run A, also verify maintenance of membrane integrity. The lower ﬂux value compared to
that of run A was not unexpected due to the lower strength of
the osmotic brine used in this run.
Herron et al. (1994) and Beaudry and Lampi (1990a,b) reported
that the problem of membrane fouling is not signiﬁcant for direct
osmosis membranes. According to them, the low pressure which is
employed in the DO operation along with the lower concentration
polarization leads to the elimination of the problem, probably due
to lower deposition potential on the membrane and substantially
lower compaction of the deposition. Thus, the membrane restores
its capacity for separation after careful cleaning through successive
cycles of use. In order to verify or reject this claim, after a series of
experiments using the membrane which lasted more than two
months, the experimental run A was repeated under the same
experimental conditions and for a sufﬁciently long time period
(9 h, run C) in order to make a direct comparison with the results
of the initial run A and clarify whether or not the membrane performance had been affected by continuous use. The calculated

Table 2
Measured values of refractive index of osmotic brine and calculated ﬂux values along experimental direct osmotic concentration run A.
No. of sample/time (min)

1st test

2nd test

3rd test

Average

Conc.a % w/w NaCl

0
15
30
45
60
75
90
105
120
150
180
210
240
270
300
330
360
390
420
450
480
510
540
570
600
630
673

1.37241
1.37153
1.37105
1.37061
1.37031
1.36982
1.36945
1.36908
1.36873
1.36805
1.36739
1.36677
1.36625
1.36568
1.36513
1.36468
1.36420
1.36378
1.36337
1.36302
1.36264
1.36233
1.36206
1.36176
1.36149
1.36121
1.36109

1.37241
1.37153
1.37104
1.37060
1.37024
1.36982
1.36947
1.36909
1.36875
1.36806
1.36739
1.36677
1.36622
1.36565
1.36515
1.36460
1.36422
1.36375
1.36340
1.36302
1.36263
1.36231
1.36199
1.36175
1.36150
1.36124
1.36110

1.37241
1.37151
1.37104
1.37061
1.37024
1.36985
1.36947
1.36910
1.36873
1.36807
1.36741
1.36679
1.36623
1.36565
1.36514
1.36466
1.36421
1.36379
1.36340
1.36302
1.36265
1.36233
1.36203
1.36175
1.36149
1.36126
1.36110

1.372410
1.371523
1.371043
1.370607
1.370263
1.369830
1.369463
1.369090
1.368737
1.368060
1.367397
1.366777
1.366233
1.365660
1.365140
1.364647
1.364210
1.363773
1.363390
1.363030
1.363640
1.362323
1.362027
1.361753
1.361493
1.361237
1.361097

22.23
21.73
21.46
21.22
21.02
20.78
20.58
20.37
20.17
19.79
19.42
19.07
18.76
18.44
18.15
17.87
17.63
17.38
17.17
16.96
16.75
16.57
16.40
16.25
16.10
15.96
15.89

4.43

Osmotic ﬂux calculated from the osmotic brine side (kg/m2 h)

Osmotic ﬂux calculated from the tomato juice side (kg/m2 h)
a

Calculated from Eq. (1).

4.46
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Table 3
Measured values of refractive index of osmotic brine and calculated ﬂux values along experimental direct osmotic concentration run B.
No. of sample/time (min)

1st test

2nd test

3rd test

Average

Conc.a % w/w NaCl

0
15
30
45
68
83
98
113
128
158
188
218
248
278
308
338
368
398
428
458
488
518
548
578
608

1.35009
1.34997
1.34984
1.34972
1.34958
1.34949
1.34935
1.34922
1.34913
1.34881
1.34870
1.34854
1.34834
1.34815
1.34800
1.34787
1.34770
1.34756
1.34742
1.34729
1.34717
1.34702
1.34692
1.34682
1.34672

1.35010
1.34996
1.34985
1.34974
1.34958
1.34949
1.34935
1.34924
1.34913
1.34880
1.34869
1.34854
1.34833
1.34816
1.34800
1.34790
1.34769
1.34756
1.34742
1.34730
1.34717
1.34699
1.34693
1.34684
1.34672

1.35009
1.34994
1.34985
1.34975
1.34960
1.34948
1.34933
1.34925
1.34914
1.34879
1.34872
1.34854
1.34835
1.34819
1.34800
1.34791
1.34769
1.34758
1.34743
1.34730
1.34718
1.34699
1.34692
1.34684
1.34672

1.350093
1.349957
1.349847
1.349737
1.349587
1.349487
1.349343
1.349237
1.349133
1.348800
1.348703
1.348540
1.348340
1.348167
1.348000
1.347893
1.347693
1.347567
1.347423
1.347297
1.347173
1.347000
1.346923
1.346833
1.346720

9.73
9.65
9.59
9.53
9.44
9.39
9.31
9.25
9.10
9.00
8.95
8.85
8.74
8.64
8.55
8.49
8.38
8.31
8.23
8.16
8.09
7.99
7.95
7.90
7.83

3.26

Osmotic ﬂux calculated from the osmotic brine side (kg/m2 h)

Osmotic ﬂux calculated from the tomato juice side (kg/m2 h)
a

3.03

Calculated from Eq. (1).

DO ﬂux values versus time since the beginning of the run for the
two runs A and C are graphically presented in Fig. 7 and provide
evidence that the membrane remained intact during its performance. In addition, in Fig. 8, a calculation of the overall mass transfer coefﬁcient km throughout the runs A and B for 10 h of operation
and the graphical representation of this parameters versus the corresponding time elapsed from the start of each respective run leads
to the conclusion that only a 6% reduction of mass transfer coefﬁcient over 10 h appeared in run B and about 20% in run A. However,
it can be observed in Fig 8 that a major part of the km versus time
reduction can be attributed to the expected increase of the resis-

P AS SA TA
S TA NDARD

7.5
7

RUN A. flux
calculated from brine

8

6.5

7

6

Permeation flux in Kg/m2 hr

Tomato juice concentration (degrees Brix)

8

tance in mass transfer of the tomato juice boundary layer, as the
juice gets more concentrated with time and thus becomes more
viscous and certainly not all of this is caused by fouling effects.
In conclusion, any fouling effect is reversible as the DO membrane
repeatedly restored its performance after it had been given a proper cleaning while only a small and commercially acceptable ﬂux
reduction appeared after long course runs.
The concentrates produced by runs A and C were packed after
their production in 720 ml glass jars and were thermally deaerated,
open, at 72 °C. Then the jars were covered with lids and given a 1 h
thermal processing in boiling hot water at 100 °C in order to preserve them. The content of these jars were used within one week
of production to test colour and Bostwick consistency and the results are presented in Table 4, along with the measurements taken
for the conventionally produced industrial concentrate from the
same raw material. From the obtained analytical data, it is con-
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Fig. 4. Concentration of tomato juice versus time in experimental run B.
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Fig. 7. Flux versus time for runs A and C.

cluded that the concentrates produced by the runs A and C appeared to show similar Bostwick consistency values, typical for a
‘‘cold break tomato concentrate”, but much higher a/b (red to yellow) colour ratio (2.6 for both runs A and C compared with 2.3 and
2.2 for the corresponding industrial concentrates). This implies a

much better red colour for the concentrate produced by direct
osmosis. Additionally, visual and sensory test of the A, C run produced and thereafter preserved concentrates, veriﬁed that there
were no signs of contamination and microbiological activity proving the effectiveness of the applied membrane cleaning regime and
the absence of fermentation.
From runs A and B, it is clear that sodium chloride brines can be
successfully used to concentrate tomato juice. The selected initial
brine concentration depends on the ﬁnal desired tomato juice concentration and affects the process performance. However, the
important issue as in any direct osmotic concentration procedure
is to determine the method to be used for osmotic reinforcement
of the post-process diluted osmotic medium. In the present study,
the use of sodium chloride brine as an osmotic medium will allow
the brine to be re-concentrated by the economical and well established method of electrodialysis. According to Lacey and Loeb
(1979), sodium chloride brines can be concentrated up to 23% w/
w by electrodialysis. Electrodialysis has been used for years by
the chemical industry, especially in Japan, to obtain the required
concentrated brines for a number of chemical processes. The energy consumption in electrodialysis (Lacey and Loeb, 1979), is very
low (20–30 Btu/lb water removed), whereas in direct osmosis the
comparative ﬁgure is 5 Btu/lb water removed (Anonymous,
1993). Therefore, the expected energy expenditure in the case of
combining direct osmosis and electrodialysis is 25–35 Btu/lb water
removed, which in fact is one tenth of the required energy for conventional evaporization and approximately the same as reverse
osmosis concentration (Köseoglu et al., 1991). Lower concentrations of diluted brine as in the case of run B, will even allow for
the use of high pressure reverse osmosis in hollow ﬁber modules
to obtain the re-concentrated brine.

Table 4
Comparative quality characteristics of the concentrates produced by direct osmosis (runs A and C) and by vacuum evaporation using the same raw material.
Tomato concentrate

Packaging

Bostwick consistency
value

Colour a/b value
(redness index)

Run A
Industrially produced by vacuum evaporation
Corresponding in run A (same raw material)

Preserved in glass jars 720 ml
Preserved in metal tins of ½ kg

11.3
11.4

2.6
2.3

Run C
Industrially produced by vacuum evaporation
Corresponding in run C (same raw material)

Preserved in glass jars 720 ml
Preserved in metal tins of ½ kg

11.5
11.6

2.6
2.2
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Another potential alternative will be to reconcentrate the diluted brines by using a solar ponding technique, which could produce concentrated brines at a low cost. Even more an attractive
proposal is to use sodium chloride brines which come as by-products of water desalination plants to serve as one-way (not being reconcentrated) osmotic media for nearby established direct osmosis
concentration units. Such brines, in evaporative desalination, have
a concentration of about 23% w/w NaCl or 9% w/w NaCl when they
are derived by reverse osmosis desalination units. This proposal
seems to have a great deal of potential for applications costal areas
and on islands, for example in the Mediterranean Sea. Along to recommended herein, well known and long time used electrodialysis
process all the above mentioned methods can also serve in order to
solve the problem of reinforcement of the post-process diluted
brines. However, in each respective case an optimum method has
to be decided probably by testing on a pilot plant scale and carrying out a cost evaluation in order to be decided the most cost efﬁcient method.
4. Conclusions
An osmotic concentrator of ﬂat membrane geometry developed
in the context of the present work which was tested and proved
effective in concentrating fresh tomato juice up to a concentration
of approximately 16°Brix, substantially higher than the speciﬁed
concentrations of two commercially available concentrates, known
as PASSATA (7–9°Brix) and PIZZA SAUCE (10–14°Brix). The higest
concentration (16°Brix) was achieved by using a TFC reverse osmosis membrane called ECOFILTER which had a total thickness of
about 260 lm and 99% rejection coefﬁcient, while the osmotic
medium was sodium chloride brine of initial concentration
approximately 22% w/w NaCl. It was also demonstrated that a tomato concentrate of a lower concentration of 7.5°Brix (typical
PASSATA), can be obtained by using, as raw material, tomato juice
concentration (4.25°Brix) and a signiﬁcantly lower initial concentration of brine (9.73% w/w).
An effective and economical combination of direct osmosis to
concentrate the tomato juice and electrodialysis to reconcentrate
the diluted NaCl brine was proposed. This would reduce the energy
demand at only 25–35 Btu/lb water removed and ensure low pressure and temperature operation to obtain tomato juice concentrates. Other methods to reconcentrate the brine, such as reverse
osmosis at low brine concentration or solar ponding, can also put
forward as possible alternatives while on the other hand, a very
favourable process sequence to produce low Brix tomato juice concentrates by utilizing osmotic brines from the by-products of water
desalination plants was experimentally demonstrated as being
suitable for the particular conditions existent on islands in the
Mediterranean Sea and costal areas.
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